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2006 Ford F250SD Lariat 4x4 *BULLET-PROOFED* LOW
LOW MILES!!
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Our Price $25,955
Specifications:

Year:  2006  

VIN:  1FTSW21P56EC71422  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  90507  

Model/Trim:  F250SD Lariat 4x4 *BULLET-PROOFED*
LOW LOW MILES!!

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  Oxford White  

Engine:  6.0L DI V8 TURBO-DIESEL "POWER
STROKE" ENGINE

 

Interior:  Tan Leather  

Transmission:  TORQSHIFT 5-SPEED AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION W/OD

 

Mileage:  112,755  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive

2006 FORD F250 LARIAT SUPER-DUTY SUPER-CREW 4X4 6.0L
BULLET-PROOFED POWERSTROKE DIESEL!! THIS TRUCK IS
SHARP AND CLEAN WITH LOW MILES!! THE BULLET-PROOFING
WAS DONE IN OUR NAPA AUTO CARE CENTER INCLUDING
HEADS BEING CHECKED AND RESURFACED WITH COMPLETE
VALVE JOB, NEW BLACK DIAMOND HEAD GASKETS, NEW ARP
HEAD STUDS, INJECTORS BENCH FLOWED AND CHECKED OR
REPLACED AND NEW O-RING SEALS, NEW OIL COOLER, NEW IPR
VALVE, TURBO TAKEN OFF INSPECTED CLEANED AND
RESEALED, 50 HP HARD TUNE TO THE COMPUTER, SHE RUNS
LIKE A CHAMP!! ALL OF THIS WITH 2 YEAR 24,000 MILE
WARRANTY THROUGH NAPA!! ALSO INCLUDED A 139 PT
INSPECTION.. ALL OF OUR TRUCKS ARE SOUTHERN AND RUST
FREE. WE DONT SELL RUST!! WE ALSO TEXT 980-721-
3412..Hablamos Espanol. Ofrecemos financiamiento para clientes con
números de itin. H & M Truck World...your one stop shop for all things
automotive! We look forward to giving you the complete experience,
from purchasing your next vehicle, to financing with local & national
lenders, and of course top notch service in our NAPA Auto Care Center.
Visit us @ WWW.HANDMTRUCKWORLD.COM or call us at 803-639-
7720. We look forward to serving you!
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Installed Options

Interior

- (4) air registers w/positive shut-off  - 6-way pwr driver & front passenger seats  

- AM/FM stereo radio-inc: digital clock, (2) speakers  - Accessory delay 

- Advanced security group-inc: autolamp, autolock, remote keyless entry w/(2) key fobs &
panic feature, illum entry, driver side wired keypad

- Air conditioning - Ashtray & cigar lighter - Auxiliary pwr point - Behind seat storage trays  

- BeltMinder seatbelt-not-buckled chime & flashing warning light  

- Black instrumentation-inc: tachometer, speedometer, oil pressure, coolant temp, fuel
gauge, indicator lights, message center w/odometer, trip odometer, engine hour meter,
warning messages, voltmeter

- Black leather-wrapped steering wheel w/redundant audio & climate controls  

- Black vinyl full-floor covering 

- Bronze-faced instrumentation-inc: tachometer, speedometer, oil pressure, coolant temp,
fuel gauge, indicator lights, enhanced message center w/odometer, trip odometer, engine
hour meter, warning messages, trip computer (compass, distance-to-empty, average fuel
economy, autolamp configuration & status, system check, language selection), voltmeter,
woodgrain panel inserts

- Bronze-faced instrumentation-inc: tachometer, speedometer, oil pressure, coolant temp,
fuel gauge, indicator lights, enhanced message center w/odometer, trip odometer, engine
hour meter, warning messages, trip computer (compass, distance-to-empty, average fuel
economy, autolamp configuration & status, system check, language selection), woodgrain
panel inserts, trans temp

- Color-keyed carpet full-floor covering - Color-keyed cloth headliner 

- Color-keyed door trim panel-inc: color-keyed soft armrest, pwr switch bezel, molded upper
applique, upper & lower map pockets, grab handle & reflector

- Color-keyed door trim panel-inc: soft armrest, grab handle, reflector, unique ebony accents,
upper & lower map pockets

- Color-keyed door trim panel-inc: soft armrest, grab handle, reflector, woodgrain upper
applique, upper & lower map pockets

- Color-keyed molded door trim panel-inc: hard armrest, grab handle, reflector  

- Color-keyed scuff plates - Driver & front passenger manual lumbar support  

- Driver & passenger grab handles  
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- Driver & passenger grab handles  

- Dual color-keyed cloth sunvisors-inc: driver-side map strap, dual covered lighted mirrors  

- Dual color-keyed cloth sunvisors-inc: driver-side map strap, passenger-side mirror insert  

- Dual color-keyed coat hooks - Electrochromic rearview mirror 

- Electronic automatic temperature control (EATC)  

- FlexFold 60/40 rear bench seat w/fold-flat feature, grocery hooks, dual cupholders, tray,
steel load floor

- Forward-folding vinyl rear bench seat  

- Front door operated dome lamp w/time delay off & IP switch  

- Front/rear color-keyed carpeted floor mats - Front/rear map lamps - Glove box 

- HD vinyl weave front bench seat w/recline  

- High series cloth 40/20/40 split front bench seat-inc: armrest, cupholders, storage  

- Instrument panel mounted dual cupholders, storage bin & trash bag hook  

- Instrumentation-inc: tachometer, trip odometer, oil pressure/fuel/coolant temp gauges,
indicator lights, transmission temp gauge, spun-metal-faced cluster, engine hour meter,
enhanced message center (compass, avg. fuel economy, distance-to-empty, trip computer)

- King Ranch logo on instrument panel  

- Overhead console-inc: garage door opener & sunglass bin  

- Premium AM/FM stereo w/CD player-inc: digital clock & (4) speakers  

- Premium leather 40/20/40 split front bench seat-inc: center armrest, cupholders, storage,
floor console w/woodgrain applique

- Pwr door locks w/backlit switches 

- Pwr windows w/driver one-touch-down & backlit switches - Rear seat LH/RH grab handles  

- Speed control - Tilt steering wheel w/speed controls - Turbo boost gauge & air filter minder

- Unique King Ranch Castano Brown leather heated front captain chairs-inc: floor console
w/leather-covered lid & armrests, woodgrain applique

- Unique King Ranch Castano Brown leather rear captain chairs-inc: console w/ leather-
covered lid & armrests, cupholders

- Unique King Ranch leather-wrapped steering wheel w/redundant controls 

- Unique adjustable pedals 

- Unique black leather captain chairs-inc: Amarillo logo, leather-wrapped floor console lid  

- Unique black leather quad captains chairs-inc: embossed Harley-Davidson bar & shield
logo, front/rear center console in unique leather, laser engraved serialization plate on front
console lid

- Unique black molded rubber floor mats w/Harley-Davidson script 

- Unique brushed aluminum door trim panels-inc: soft armrest, grab handle, reflector,
woodgrain upper applique, upper & lower map pockets

- Unique ebony accented carpeting  - Unique ebony accented scuff plates & cowl trim  

- Unique ebony steering wheel w/redundant controls  

- Unique front/rear floor mats w/King Ranch logo  

- Unique instrument cluster-inc: chrome accents, tachometer, speedometer, oil pressure,
coolant temp, fuel gauge, indicator lights, enhanced message center w/trip computer
(compass, distance-to-empty, average fuel economy, autolamp configuration & status,
system check, language selection), trip odometer, engine hour meter, warning messages,
trans temp

- Unique instrument panel inserts 

- Unique key set w/Ford/Harley-Davidson logo on key ends  

- Unique owners guide w/leather Ford Harley-Davidson F-Series Super Duty logo embossed
portfolio

Exterior

- Grille w/bright insert & chrome surround  

- Illuminated Arizona Beige cab steps w/diamond plate insert  - Interval windshield wipers 

- King Ranch fender & tailgate badges w/unique tape stripe  

- Manually telescoping heated pwr trailer tow mirrors-inc: turn signals, integrated clearance
lights

- Molded black cab steps  - Monochromatic exterior w/painted flame 

- Pickup box/cargo lights - Pwr sliding rear window - Rear door & window privacy glass  

- Rear seating roof ride handles - Removable locking tailgate w/black handle  

- Removable locking tailgate w/body-color handle - Sealed beam halogen headlamps  

- Sliding rear window - Solar tinted glass  - Solar tinted windshield & front door glass  

- Underhood service light - Unique Amarillo 4x4 box decals  

- Unique Arizona Beige box top & tailgate moldings  

- Unique Blazing Yellow exterior w/black accented interior  

- Unique Ford/Harley-Davidson vanity license plate 

- Unique Harley-Davidson F-Series Super Duty badges on front fender & tailgate  

- Unique chrome & body-color front bumper - Unique chrome Arizona Beige grille  

- Unique color-keyed exterior door handles - Unique rear bumper w/Arizona Beige step pad  

- Unique windshield w/bar & shield dot pattern & alliance logo  

- Front/rear license plate brackets - Front passenger-side roof ride handle  

- Front bumper w/Arizona Beige valance  - Fog lamps - Dual beam jewel effect headlamps 

- Chrome tubular step bar w/unique Harley-Davidson bar & shield logo  

- Chrome rear bumper - Chrome mirror caps 

- Chrome front bumper w/glossy body-color top cover  - Body-color wheel lip moldings 

- Body-color manually telescoping heated pwr trailer tow mirrors-inc: turn signals, integrated



- Body-color manually telescoping heated pwr trailer tow mirrors-inc: turn signals, integrated
clearance lights

- Body-color front/rear bumpers - Body-color door handles - Black lower air dam 

- Black fold-away pwr mirrors - Black fold-away manual mirrors - Black door handles 

- Black box-rail & tailgate top-edge moldings  - Billet grille w/body-color surround 

- Arizona beige front/rear wheel lip moldings  

- Argent painted steel front bumper w/grained mold-in-color top cover  

- Argent painted rear bumper - Argent painted grille - 5" chrome tubular cab steps

Safety

- (4) air registers w/positive shut-off  - 6-way pwr driver & front passenger seats  

- AM/FM stereo radio-inc: digital clock, (2) speakers  - Accessory delay 

- Advanced security group-inc: autolamp, autolock, remote keyless entry w/(2) key fobs &
panic feature, illum entry, driver side wired keypad

- Air conditioning - Ashtray & cigar lighter - Auxiliary pwr point - Behind seat storage trays  

- BeltMinder seatbelt-not-buckled chime & flashing warning light  

- Black instrumentation-inc: tachometer, speedometer, oil pressure, coolant temp, fuel
gauge, indicator lights, message center w/odometer, trip odometer, engine hour meter,
warning messages, voltmeter

- Black leather-wrapped steering wheel w/redundant audio & climate controls  

- Black vinyl full-floor covering 

- Bronze-faced instrumentation-inc: tachometer, speedometer, oil pressure, coolant temp,
fuel gauge, indicator lights, enhanced message center w/odometer, trip odometer, engine
hour meter, warning messages, trip computer (compass, distance-to-empty, average fuel
economy, autolamp configuration & status, system check, language selection), voltmeter,
woodgrain panel inserts

- Bronze-faced instrumentation-inc: tachometer, speedometer, oil pressure, coolant temp,
fuel gauge, indicator lights, enhanced message center w/odometer, trip odometer, engine
hour meter, warning messages, trip computer (compass, distance-to-empty, average fuel
economy, autolamp configuration & status, system check, language selection), woodgrain
panel inserts, trans temp

- Color-keyed carpet full-floor covering - Color-keyed cloth headliner 

- Color-keyed door trim panel-inc: color-keyed soft armrest, pwr switch bezel, molded upper
applique, upper & lower map pockets, grab handle & reflector

- Color-keyed door trim panel-inc: soft armrest, grab handle, reflector, unique ebony accents,
upper & lower map pockets

- Color-keyed door trim panel-inc: soft armrest, grab handle, reflector, woodgrain upper
applique, upper & lower map pockets

- Color-keyed molded door trim panel-inc: hard armrest, grab handle, reflector  

- Color-keyed scuff plates - Driver & front passenger manual lumbar support  

- Driver & passenger grab handles  

- Dual color-keyed cloth sunvisors-inc: driver-side map strap, dual covered lighted mirrors  

- Dual color-keyed cloth sunvisors-inc: driver-side map strap, passenger-side mirror insert  

- Dual color-keyed coat hooks - Electrochromic rearview mirror 

- Electronic automatic temperature control (EATC)  

- FlexFold 60/40 rear bench seat w/fold-flat feature, grocery hooks, dual cupholders, tray,
steel load floor

- Forward-folding vinyl rear bench seat  

- Front door operated dome lamp w/time delay off & IP switch  

- Front/rear color-keyed carpeted floor mats - Front/rear map lamps - Glove box 

- HD vinyl weave front bench seat w/recline  

- High series cloth 40/20/40 split front bench seat-inc: armrest, cupholders, storage  

- Instrument panel mounted dual cupholders, storage bin & trash bag hook  

- Instrumentation-inc: tachometer, trip odometer, oil pressure/fuel/coolant temp gauges,
indicator lights, transmission temp gauge, spun-metal-faced cluster, engine hour meter,
enhanced message center (compass, avg. fuel economy, distance-to-empty, trip computer)

- King Ranch logo on instrument panel  

- Overhead console-inc: garage door opener & sunglass bin  

- Premium AM/FM stereo w/CD player-inc: digital clock & (4) speakers  

- Premium leather 40/20/40 split front bench seat-inc: center armrest, cupholders, storage,
floor console w/woodgrain applique

- Pwr door locks w/backlit switches 

- Pwr windows w/driver one-touch-down & backlit switches - Rear seat LH/RH grab handles  

- Speed control - Tilt steering wheel w/speed controls - Turbo boost gauge & air filter minder

- Unique King Ranch Castano Brown leather heated front captain chairs-inc: floor console
w/leather-covered lid & armrests, woodgrain applique

- Unique King Ranch Castano Brown leather rear captain chairs-inc: console w/ leather-
covered lid & armrests, cupholders

- Unique King Ranch leather-wrapped steering wheel w/redundant controls 

- Unique adjustable pedals 

- Unique black leather captain chairs-inc: Amarillo logo, leather-wrapped floor console lid  

- Unique black leather quad captains chairs-inc: embossed Harley-Davidson bar & shield
logo, front/rear center console in unique leather, laser engraved serialization plate on front
console lid

- Unique black molded rubber floor mats w/Harley-Davidson script 

- Unique brushed aluminum door trim panels-inc: soft armrest, grab handle, reflector,
woodgrain upper applique, upper & lower map pockets



woodgrain upper applique, upper & lower map pockets

- Unique ebony accented carpeting  - Unique ebony accented scuff plates & cowl trim  

- Unique ebony steering wheel w/redundant controls  

- Unique front/rear floor mats w/King Ranch logo  

- Unique instrument cluster-inc: chrome accents, tachometer, speedometer, oil pressure,
coolant temp, fuel gauge, indicator lights, enhanced message center w/trip computer
(compass, distance-to-empty, average fuel economy, autolamp configuration & status,
system check, language selection), trip odometer, engine hour meter, warning messages,
trans temp

- Unique instrument panel inserts 

- Unique key set w/Ford/Harley-Davidson logo on key ends  

- Unique owners guide w/leather Ford Harley-Davidson F-Series Super Duty logo embossed
portfolio

Mechanical

- (2) front tow hooks  - (4) LT275/65R20E BSW all-terrain tires 

- 10000# GVWR, 2600# max payload  - 10000# GVWR, 2800# max payload  

- 110-amp HD alternator - 115-amp HD alternator - 156" WB 

- 17" argent painted steel wheels w/painted center ornaments  

- 17" chrome steel wheels w/bright center ornaments  

- 17" premium forged polished aluminum wheels w/bright center ornaments  - 172" WB 

- 18" forged polished aluminum wheels  - 2-speed transfer case w/manual locking front hubs

- 2-ton mechanical jack  - 29 gallon fuel tank  - 3.73 axle ratio - 38 gallon fuel tank  

- 4-wheel anti-lock braking system (ABS) - 4-wheel drive 

- 5.4L SOHC 24-valve EFI Triton V8 engine  

- 6-3/4' pickup box w/chrome tie-down hooks, partitionable & stackable storage & rubber bed
mat w/Harley-Davidson bar & shield logo

- 6-3/4' pickup box-inc: (4) tie-down hooks, partitionable & stackable storage  

- 6-speed HD manual transmission w/OD - 6.0L DI V8 turbo-diesel "power stroke" engine  

- 6.0L DI V8 turbo-diesel "power stroke" engine w/unique engine decal  

- 72 amp/hr (650 CCA) battery  

- 8' pickup box w/chrome tie-down hooks, partitionable & stackable storage & rubber bed mat
w/Harley-Davidson bar & shield logo

- 8' pickup box-inc: (4) tie-down hooks, partitionable & stackable storage  

- 9400# GVWR, 2900# max payload  - 9600# GVWR, 3000# max payload  

- Chrome exhaust tip  - Chrome front tow hooks  - Dual 78 amp/hr (750 CCA) battery  

- Electronic shift-on-the-fly transfer case 

- Engine block heater *Standard in AK, CO, IA, ME, MN, MT, ND, SD, WI & WY. Optional in
all other states.*

- Front stabilizer bar - Full-size spare tire w/lock - HD shock absorbers  

- LT245/75R17E BSW all-season tires - LT265/70R17E BSW all-season tires 

- LT275/70R18E BSW all-season tires - LT275/70R18E BSW all-terrain spare tire 

- LT275/70R18E OWL all-terrain tires - Mono-beam front axle w/coil spring suspension 

- Pwr 4-wheel disc brakes - Pwr steering - Stationary elevated engine idle control (SEIC)  

- TorqShift 5-speed automatic transmission w/OD 

- Trailer tow pkg-inc: 7-wire harness w/relays, 7/4 pin combination connector, trailer brake
wiring kit w/o controller

- Unique 18" King Ranch painted aluminum wheels w/unique center cap & King Ranch logo

- Unique 20" polished forged aluminum wheels w/chrome lug nuts & Harley- Davidson bar &
shield on center cap

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

$5,300

-  

6.0L DI V8 TURBO-DIESEL "POWER
STROKE" ENGINE

-inc: 110-amp HD alternator, dual
750 CCA battery, turbo boost

gauge, air filter minder

$1,490

-  

TORQSHIFT 5-SPEED AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION W/OD

$580

-  

6-WAY PWR DRIVER & FRONT
PASSENGER SEATS

-  

AM/FM STEREO RADIO W/CD PLAYER



 

 

 

 

 

 

$275
AM/FM STEREO RADIO W/CD PLAYER

-inc: clock

$185

-  

ELECTRIC SHIFT-ON-THE-FLY
TRANSFER CASE

-inc: auto-locking front hubs
w/manual override, instrument

panel rotary control

$140

-  
FOG LAMPS

$225

-  

FX4 OFF-ROAD PKG
-inc: skid plates on transfer case

& fuel tank, branded Rancho
front/rear shocks, FX4 decal

$220

-  

HEATED DRIVER & FRONT PASSENGER
SEATS

$220

-  

MANUAL TELESCOPING HEATED
TRAILER TOW MIRRORS W/PWR
GLASS

-inc: turn signals, integrated
clearance lights

$185

-  

PWR SLIDING REAR WINDOW

$110

-  

REAR WINDOW PRIVACY GLASS
-inc: rear door privacy glass

$125

-  

SLIDING REAR WINDOW

$385

-  

SPEED CONTROL/TILT STEERING
WHEEL

$230

-  

TOWCOMMAND INTEGRATED TRAILER
BRAKE CONTROLLER

$850

-  
AIR CONDITIONING

$470

-  

LOWER ACCENT TWO-TONE PAINT

$660

-  

LEATHER CAPTAIN CHAIRS
W/CONSOLE

-  

LARIAT SERIES ORDER CODE

-  

Option Packages Total
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$11,650
Option Packages Total
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